SERMON OUTLINE

Sunday December 1st, 2019

Taking Inventory
Pastor David Cooke Eccl 3:1-8

• Boiling Frogs
• Mindless Living

• The Courage To ______________________________

• The Christmas Story
Matthew 1:18-25

• Is There Room?

• Taking ___________________________
Ecclesiastes 3:1–8

- What season is it?

• Start. Stop. Keep.
A. Take Some _______________
B. Be ___________________
Write it all down
C. Clear The ________________
D. Create ___________________
E. Expect The __________________________
Live With An Open Mind, Open Eyes, Open Heart

• This Week
It is about being honest with yourself.

Answers: Name Things, Inventory, Time, Honest, Clutter, Margin,
Unexpected

ADVENT DEVOTIONAL: Making Room
(Luke 2:4-20; John 1:14; Rev 3:20)
It feels crowded, doesn’t it? The stores. The
calendar. Our hearts. Even before stepping one
foot into December, we’re already overwhelmed.
There wasn’t room for Jesus either on the day of
His birth. If only the innkeepers had realized who was knocking at their door. But
instead of a comfortable bed and sanitary accommodations, Jesus’ mama
labored and delivered the King of all kings into highly dusty conditions. Instead
of a knit blanket in a plush bassinet, she wrapped him in strips of cloth and
placed him a manger—the equivalent of an animal’s feeding trough.
There wasn’t any room, but room was still made.
So before we get lost in the hustle and bustle of the season, before we busy
ourselves with hanging lights, icing cookies, and wrapping packages—before
we’re scrounging for the funniest white elephant prank or cooking the perfect
dish for an oﬃce party...
before we forget, let’s remember to make room.
In this Bible plan, we’re intentionally pushing pause and purposely creating
space to remember the true meaning of Christmas with our minds, relationships,
time, bodies, and resources.
We can go through the motions without mentally showing up and mindfully
worshipping Him. We can fake-smile our way through feasts without making
amends with the person who’s hurt us. We can check everything oﬀ the to-do
list without making time for the One who created us. We can attend all the parties and eat all the sweets and burn both ends of the candle without considering
how Jesus would actually want us to celebrate His holiday. We can purchase
and package the perfect presents, but forget the most important gift of all.
Basically, we can forget Christmas IN THE MIDDLE OF CHRISTMAS.
Thankfully, it’s not entirely hopeless. Making room starts with aligning our
perspectives to His, which is what we’re doing right now (great job kicking oﬀ
Day 1)! And just because this time of year often feels crazy and crowded, it
doesn’t mean our lives and souls have to be. Whether everything’s going pretty
well for you at this moment or you’re facing the greatest pain and uncertainty
you’ve ever known, I encourage you to make room.
Do you realize who’s knocking at your door? The innkeepers didn’t have the gift
of hindsight, but we do. It’s the Word who became flesh. The One who left
heaven to redeem earth. The Savior who’s able to make all things new.

And if messy, imperfect circumstances didn’t stop Jesus from coming into this
world back then, nothing will stop Him from entering yours today.
If Jesus was to physically join you for Christmas, what would you do diﬀerently?
Start with this simple prayer: Jesus, help me make room for you. Help me
remember Christmas. -J. Jewell
Remembering Christmas Devotional: In this 5-Day Bible Plan, we’re
intentionally making room—in our minds, relationships, time, bodies, and
resources—to remember the real meaning of Christmas.
https://www.bible.com/reading-plans/13424-remembering-christmas.
Making Space | An Advent Devotional
As the Christmas season begins, we usually find ourselves
more stretched for time than the rest of the year. We get
caught up in the frenzy – and forget to focus on what’s truly
important. This devotional will help you clear the clutter so
you can make more room for Christ this Christmas.
We would like to thank Susan Narjala for providing this plan.
https://bible.com/reading-plans/13415-making-space-an-advent-devotional.

Experience Christmas | An Interactive Family Devotional
Discover who God is this Christmas through experiencing
His word in song, in text, in what you say and how you
share it with each other. Each devotion features a Hear It,
Read it, Say It, Share It section where the family can interact with the devotion and apply it to their lives in a fun
and meaningful way.
We would like to thank Bethel Music Kids for providing this plan.
https://bible.com/reading-plans/3365-experience-christmas-a-family-devotional.

Christmas Break | A Student Reading Plan
Christmas is the most magical time of year, except when it
isn’t—when nothing looks like the Christmas we see in
commercials, movies, and even our friends’ families. In
this series, we’ll discover that, even when Christmas
doesn’t live up to our expectations, because of Jesus, we
still have a reason to celebrate.
https://bible.com/reading-plans/12663-christmas-break.

